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in poor communities. However, it has been made possible to take up
No d;iy in year sets tin- red of every true hearted Am- - the collection by radio as yet.

erienii pulsing and coursing buoyantly through the veins docs the tt tt tt tt
Fourth oi the anniversary of the by the col- - Many a man who might have been useful in life has his chances

of their own writ of emancipation from British rule and the' by trying to write Toets are said to be born, made, and practical-tyran- y

of (icorge III. It is "Independence Day," the country's1 ly none self made,
birthday, the anniversary of day there came into a tt tt tt tt
new with a new code of and destined be-- It Is reported that a New commissioner has gone to
come a haven for the oppressed from all parts of the world, to be- - to study crime. Possibly he wants to see whether the imported variety has
come the in defense of the right of self determination by the anything on the home
go erned as to their government, the exponent of national righteous-- 1 tt tt tt tt
ness. While age is deploring of innocence in youth these days, youth

One hundred and forty six years ago, nearly a century and a ignorance of age.

half now, that wonderful document was promulgated to the world tt tt tt tt
in Philadelphia and the "Liberty the tidings that; 11 is a lazy man'8 excU8e lnat ,s so mucn t0 he does not know

went ringing the so that its have revcrbrated what t0 do flrst- - usually means who to do, after all.

through the halls of time from then till now never losing any of the; ., . . . 4, . , ,

volume intensity of the sound. The parchment upon which the
words were written has grown yellow and with time but the
words themselves immortal and the spirit which moved the pa-

triots to sever the ties that colonies to mother country lives
in Americans todav as then. Thev would not take back one word
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Recently Ford got two traveling in opposite direc-

tions and bystander remarked, "Here's where Lizzie gels squee.ud."

of what was written in the early days of 177(5. an tne responsibility, to bear all the costs and to divide the profits
Not without hesitation and debate was the momentous step taken aiong vcry generous lines, to pay to the association a third the
when on July 177H the passed that "these colonies net receipts of the venture. association stood to gain and could

and of right ought to be free and independent States, that they noi ose
absolved all allegiance to the British Crown and that all Certainly there could no better exemplification of the Maui

connection between and the of Great Britain is ought spi,.jt tnan tiult displayed by Court Valley Island. Hats off to the
to be totally dissolved." there was no turning back. adoption1 jtauj Foresters, thev" are a line bunch.
of the Declaration of Independence meant a continuance of blood- -'

.shed. It months and perhaps years of constant warfare with GET TOGETHER YEARLY
i'.s horrors and deprivations ami suffering, but those signers werej
men who dared. .t amj sjnce tnc dimu.r that was tendered to Judge D. II.

in these later days it has grown to recognized that the blame: ),y tne Maui Chamber of Commerce and the Fair and Racing Asso-fo- r
the conditions against which the colonies revolted lay upon the ciation in recognition of the services lie has rendered those organiza-Britis- h

King and some of his advisers. More and more is it; tions as tiicir secretary and to the community during incumbency,
recognized that there were many in Britain who objected to the there have been heard a number of expressions favoring the hold-injusti-

being done the overseas colonists. The document it-in- ir 0f mrti a eathcrinsr annually. The affair was a success from
self sets forth the misdeeds and of the king but in the social side as well as from the aspect of a tribute to one man.
those days more than now the king was the government. It matters is not apparent why there not be an affair of the
not where lay the fault, the results that followed what count.are kind, a dinner at least each year. It would seem

Years have passed and the feeling of bitterness has all but pass- - an excellent way of further cementing and strengthening the coin-
ed away. The loss that resulted from misgovernment was Britain's munity spirit in which this Island takes so much pride,
at the time, the gain was to the whole world and in that gain Britain There not so many members of either the Chamber of Corn-ha- s

since shared with the other nations. merce or the and Association as the good work being
No is the United Stales considered a baby nation. It accomplished by those organizations warrants. There arc not a

passed through the ills of infancy, attained manhood, and has dozen members of the Chamber of Commerce, however, who are not
ped forth into the leadership among nations. It is the lover peace, members of the Fair Association. An er dinner,
of justice, of national righteousness and its greatest credit it is then, might well held by the Fair and Racing Association. It is
the follower of ideals. It is called materialistic by those that are probable that under such circumstances every member of the chamber
jealous of its power and immense resources but it stands preminent would also join the Fair and Racing Association where the mem-a- s

country wi;h conscience. bership fee is small and the are nominal. The meetings of the
Nation's Birthday! How those words do thrill one's being, nstuwintimi nn.1 iwt f tlm wmV fnllu tn nn.l i r1r.no W th
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birthday of your country, of my country, of the greatest, the trustees but a wider and keener interest might be fostered by an
the noblest country in the world. annual dinner

As a suggestion and a subject for discussion then, the proposal
A WORD OF PRAISE is that the annual meeting of the Maui County Fair and Rac- -

ing Association shall preeeed a banquet for the members, the women

"Make llappv" is in full swing as this is written and has pro-- ' mcmbers nnd tho mcn- - 11 is su0110'1 that unJcr such circumstances
ceeded far enough to warrant commendation for the Foresters and aJl woultl fcel a Sr interest in the property and the affairs of
their committee which developed the idea, made it possible and !he asso,,"on and more would participate in the carrying out of
brought it into an assured fact. It was no small task they took up-- j lts!work.
on themselves and they deserve all the creditable sayings that are
being heard. Thev have shown their abilities as mirvevors of clean1 .

Sun at S('u ls reported have refused a safe conduct from
snort, clean fnn :h.1 i,inWn,i.i f ih vioht ,.tr witi, tw nv.!Canton anl a million dollars towards campaign expenses for;
ception of the shows and concessions which had to be brought from p,rcsulcnt of All--'hin- a. And he was born in Hawaii and always
Honolulu, the whole affair is "Forester made" and for the greater! fhouht to be thoroughly Americanized. The feet of another
part is "Maui Made." uM arc exposed.

In the arranging of the baseball the showed ex- -'

(client judgment in bringing about competitions between Maui teams. If is were only possible to take the Ire out of Ireland the troubles
An inter-cou- rt series might have created as much interest among the f Erin would be over.
Foresters Ihemselves but would not have roused so much attention
from the general and it is the attendance of the general pub- - DeValcra reported to be struggling for in Ireland. His
lie that makes or mars the success of such an undertaking. To have idea appears to be to kill them off to the last man thus reducing
brought a team or teams from Honolulu would have been costly and1 the population to a unit.
probably have produced no better sport.

As to horse racing, for Maui has not had to look to the! Tandy Mackenzie to heard home Island after all.
other Islands to any great extent for entries to fill out events the There was some doubt over his coming home to sing but it has been
racing card. In none of the Islands is there to be found a removed. A Maui welcome should be extended to the son of Maui.
number ot thoroughbred ot all kinds and the popularity
horso racing for the past four decades has resulted in the develop- -
. .... 1.. 1. rni . i i v ii. js 1 , , be

T"7 i'Tu l " 01 ,mit of Everest is not clear. a wee and the airplane Mill soar
iar iaced the starter and the thein program above and the aviators take photographs so all know

the events that to he run. what8 t .

i,.f v...... 1 x ii.ui nine id mil- - jjtijin men ne muuyiii oui 100 strongly
in justice to the Valley Isle Foresters. They stepped the breach
at a most opportune moment. The and Racing Association
would probably have arranged a one day racing card for the Fourth.
The senior league would have had games in two days ,its regular
schedule, but that is about all that would have been undertaken. By
comparison can be seen much the Foresters have done.

In staging a carnival such as is "Make Happy" there is to be
encountered all the work of preparing for a county fair except for
the departments of exhibits. The exhibits instructive and in-

teresting but it is amusement features preeminently that draw
the crowds within the gates. That is the part the Foresters
played. They have put a county fair without exhibits and in so
doing they have stimulated several branches of sport besides break-
ing the midsummer dullness.

Another thing that should be for the Foresters. They
not go to the Fair and Haeing Association asking for the use of the
grounds nor they start haggling or dickering over of secur-
ing the grounds. They came forward a straight out and clear
cut proposal and were generous in their offer. They agreed to take
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WITH SAFETY
The outsanding feature of the market for bonds during re-

cent months has been the heavy buying for permanent in-

vestment.
Notwithstanding that this demand has resulted in a sub-

stantial advance in prices for bonds in general, the present
outlook indicates a gradual trend toward the level which pre-

vailed some years ago, particularly as applied to issues of
the better grade, which still yield a liberal return.

It is doubtful if it will be possible for several years to pur-

chase bonds at prices which will yield the return now pos-

sible.

WATERH0USE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

WHY WORRY HER

Many an otherwise happy woman has half the joy
taken out of her life by worry. She loves her husband
and her children and has a home to rejoice in BUT
will it last? If anything happens to the bread winner
she will not only be left lonely but without support.
ARE YOU WORRYING YOUR WIFE? A policy of
insurance is the cure.

The Baldwin Bank, Ltd.
Kahului Insurance Department Wailuku

The Ability To Pa-y-
depends upon the Companies whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-

rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?

We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P.O. Box 347 : : Honolulu, T. H.

JUNE RUG SALE
This is our annual rug sale. No better values are ever offer-
ed during the year than at this sale. A wonderful chance to
furnish well at small cost.
LENOX, 8x10, Crex type, in green and blue,

formerly in $10, at Other sizes in
proportion. $7.50

PABC0LIN AT 10 DISCOUNT
A 6x9 bathroom size will cost $4.80, freight included. An

8 x 10 kitchen size will cost about $7.20, freight included.
Linoleums at 10 discount from prices which range from
$2.25 to $4.75. CONGOLEUM SEAL BUGS AT 20 LESS
On all prices quoted we pay the freight.

LEVVERS & COOKE, LTD.
Lumber and Building Materials, Honolulu

Efi

WIRELESS
Fast Accurate Inter-Islan- d Service

RATES:
Ordinary Rush Per Word ...$ .15
Double Rush Per Word .30
Code Per Word .25
Night Letter (First 24 words) 1.00

Each Addition Word 04
Steamer Messages Per Word .18

Messages Accepted for all Parts of the World
Rates on Application

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.,
WIRELESS, DEPT.

WAILUKU
Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 12:30 P. M., 1:30 P. M. to 6:30 P. M.,

Sunday 8 A. M. to 10 A. M.
Phone: Lahaina 12-- Wailuku 300
TIME SIGNALS RECEIVED DAILY

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

R. SHIBANO STORE
Japanese Silks, Dry Goods, and
Toilet articles. Kimonos made to

order.
Phone 40--

Market St.
P. O. Box 32

Wailuku

PHOTO STUDIOS
A. Kutsunal, Kahului

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlarging

Formerly S. S. Kobayashi Store
N. Kutsunal, Lahaina

Shirts and Pyjamas
Made to Order in Wailuku

No need to get something that
doesn't fit and please. You may
select your goods from those on our
shelves or bring your own goods
and we will make them up. Neck-
ties to match your shirts. Ready
made shirts bought elsewhere al-

tered to fit.

A. YAMOTO
Market St., Wailuku next to Ichiki

Hotel.

S. MAKINO
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Latest model Landis' Stitching

Machine. We repair Shoes
While You Wait

Market St. Wailuku, Maui

Y. MATSUSHIMA
Carpenter and Cabinet Maker

Alterations and additions made.

Vineyard St. Wailuku, Maui

Co., Ltd.
Everything in paper, stationery and
supplies. Prices quoted on application

and samples submitted

DO YOU
Tables, Chairs, Beds, Stoves, or
anything else to make a house
a home?
We have a large stock of second
hand and rebuilt furniture and our
prices are right.

K.
Vineyard St., opposite Edwg,

Garage,
Furniture bought and sold.

t7

Honolulu Paper

WANT

HIR0SE


